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Pirate's treasure osrs quick guide

This quick guide from the Old School Runescape Wiki is here for an in-depth guide. Includes a more detailed description of conversations, cutscenes, and stories. Talk with Redbeard Frank by a bar at North Port Salim Pier. (1•1) Travel to Karama for 30 coins (talk to the blue people on the south pier). To the west, go to
the Karamaza wine, spirits and beer bar and buy a karajan rum for 30 coins. (Don't try to leave the island with rum.) Grab 10 bananas from a nearby tree. Talk with banana farmer Ruta about customs workers, (2) then talk to him again to ask for a job. (1) Place the rum outside the box and click fill with the right button to
add 10 bananas (outer box, not in the bedroom). be careful not to eat bananas). You can talk to Rutas and get payment from him. Take a boat back to Port Salim. (1,2 1) The location of the buried treasure. Head to Pallador Park. If you don't already have spades, you can get things at a real estate agent's house in the
southwest of the park, right next to the research desk. Dig in Pallador Park, kill the gardener (or despawn him away). Dig back to get the coffin. Share This is a quick guide to pirate treasures. Details Walkthrough Captain Redbeard Talk RedBeard Frank at Port Salim Pier in the northernmost part. (1•1) 30 Caramza travel
for coins. (Talk to a man in blue on the south pier.) On the west side of Karamaza Island, you can buy 30 coins at the Karama Wine, Spirits and Beer Bar. Don't try to leave the island with rum. Grab 10 bananas from a nearby tree. Talk to a banana farmer ruta about customs workers, and then ask him for a job. (2•1)
Place the rum outside the box and 10 bananas. (Not in the outer box, bedroom, be careful not to eat bananas.) You can talk to Rutas and get payment from him. Take a boat back to Port Salim. (1,2 1) Return to Port Salim and take a white apron at the fishing shop. When you try to enter the back room of the food shop,
Wadin will stop you. (1) Search the box with bananas on it to get rum. Give Redbeard Frank rum and give him the key. Go upstairs at the Blue Moon Inn in Barlock and use the key to your chest in the western room. Read the pirate message. The location of the buried treasure. If you don't already have a spades for
buried treasures, you can get one from a real estate agent's house in the southwest of the park, right next to the research desk. Dig in Pallador Park, kill the gardener. Dig back to get the coffin. Complete the quest! Community content is available in CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. Here's an in-depth guide to pirate
treasures and wikiquests for everything you've found on the RuneScape Wiki. Includes a more detailed description of conversations, cutscenes, and stories. Enter the bar. Buy one Don't leave the island yet or you need to get more rum. Go east to the house next to the pier. Tell Ruta about the officer. (2) Then ask for a
job. (1) Select 10 bananas from the western tree. On the right side of the house of Rutas will be a wooden box. Use the karamzan rum on top of the box, and then right-click Fill the Box. Talk to Rutas. Talk to customs officers and return to Port Salim. (1/2•1) Go upstairs at a pub in southern Barlock. Open your chest in
the southwest room for pirate messages. Go to Pallador Park and stand on the east side of the yellow flower patch (west of the Saradomon statue). Gardenerchurch. Use the message to click on the right. Complete the quest! Pirate's Treasure is required directly to the following quests/mini-quests: Start: The Red Beard
Frank Story on the Pier of Port Salim.Description: None! Quest: None you need: 60 coins, white apron, and spades. Featured items: Take Rolls-Royce to Barlock and Palador, Barlock and Palador (members), Amuletof Glory (member), and Ring of Explorer (3). It's best to get the items you need before you start your prep
quest. This time, you need to find a white apron and spade. The white apron can be purchased at barlock's clothing store and can be obtained free of charge on the back wall of The Gerand Fishin Business in Port Salim. You can get the Spaniard free of charge at Spanypoint: a house southwest of Pallador Park (a real
estate agent's house), a mine near Remington or a southeastern room in Drayner Manor. Start the quest to start the quest, and talk to Redbeard Frank at Fort Sasame. Frank is located just south of the rustic anchor pub, just northwest of Port Salim Pier. Redbeard Frank says that he will talk about some treasures, but
such information comes at a price: of course, there is a rub on the whole deal: after you agree to get some rum from Redbeard Frank in exchange for information about the treasure, it's time to head to Karamza. Walk south from Port Salim's wharf to find three sailors: Captain Tobias, Sailor Lloris and Seaman Tresner.  
Talking to one of these sailors, there are 30 coins to sail on a Caramra. After completing the quest, you will have the paid fee option available. Karamja Rum On Karamja walks west to the Karamza Wine, Spirits and Beer Bar, where you can trade with Zambo and buy 30 coins. The problem with getting Karamaza rum on
Karamaza Island is that as Asgarnia has banned the import ation of drunk souls, there are customs agents waiting at Karamza's pier. Customs officers When you are about to leave Karamza Island you are. If they find you with rum in your inventory, they will confiscate it. The bottle is broken during teleportation, so you
can't teleport the island with rum. Therefore, you need to find another way to get rum on the island. Get a job! Heading back towards the ship you will find the hut of Rutaha, the owner of a banana farm in Karamza. Talk to Rutas about the customs officer: Rutas tells you something that's very interesting: Rutas talks to
Rutas again: Rutas will agree to hire you as his worker, and put bananas in a box outside his cabin. I agree to help him. Travel west from Rutas' hut and enter the banana plantation behind Rutas' house. Click on the banana tree to get the banana. You will need 10 bananas to fill the box. Note: After the quest, you can
work for Rutas by filling out the box and get paid for it with 10 bananas and rum in stock, walk back to the box outside rutas' cabin. Use boxes and rum to hide rum in the box. Next, click the right side of the box and select Fill the Box. Talk to Rutas and get a payment. Ask Ruta where the box is going, and he will tell you:
Rum Retriever port salim head west and then south from the boat to the feeding shop. If you don't already have a white apron on you, now is a good time to grab one from Gerrant's fishy business store in Port Salim: enter the store with a white apron in equip or stock and talk to Wydin: Andin will ask you about your
qualifications: now you're hired by Wadin, and while wearing a white front, enter the room into the back of the shop and retrieve the box with a banana top. You need to find rum. Take it and return to Redbeard Frank. Arer, treasure! Talk to Frank and tell him rum and Frank will tell you about the treasure: He will give you
the key of treasure, and say where it is: Blue Moon, you stood alone and saw me ... Go to Barlock. After passing through the city at the southern entrance (on the road from Rumbridge), the Blue Moon Inn is on the east side of the road opposite the checkpoint. Upstairs, there is a chest in one of the rooms. Open your
chest: It will give you a clue about the location of the treasure. X tells the pirate's message that the treasure is in the city of The White Knight, a Palador. Head to Falador and walk to the park north of the Eastern Bank. Spades are required. If you haven't already acquired spades, get now at the southwest revival point of
Pallador Park, from the real estate agent's office: you need to find a statue of Saramindo pointing down the road. There are many statues of The Sarajand, but It is a statue of Saradodom in the park that must be found. If you look at the direction that Saradodo dosser, it's usually the west - this is the direction you have to
face when looking for X. On the ground, while facing the west, next to the statue of Saradomin, the composition of dust makes x. If you're heading north, it may not look like an X. Stand in the center of the X and dig into the spades. Angry Battle Level 4 Gardener appears shouting the first mole, now this!, and he attacks
you. Kill him or run in the park. After killing the gardener or fleeing from him, he returns to the same place and digs back to get another chest. You've completed the Pirate's Treasure! Open your breasts and claim rewards! Rewards include Hector's Treasure Chest with one eye: 450 coins, one-cut emeralds and two quest
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